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“Spock, I have found that evil usually
triumphs unless good is very, very careful.”

— Dr. McCoy in the Star Trek
episode, The Omega Glory

I n this life, the reality is that the good must
be defended. Always. Why? Because the
good is always a target for attack.
Even nature teaches this. Every garden must

be weeded. The jungle is always there at the
edges, ready to reclaim the garden. The evil of
lawlessness, disorder, and chaos are always
crouching at the door waiting to return when
focus, discipline, or energy wanes.

The good must always be defended or it will
be lost. This is the way of things in this life. All
that is good, including the nation you live in, is
the product of someone’s hard work, focus,
self-denial, sacrifice, and commitment.

Sometimes we can mistakenly believe that
good things exist naturally, without any work,
any effort. Good health, a good marriage and
strong family, and financial security must all be
cultivated and defended for a lifetime.

The road to a successful life is beset with
dangers; potholes, detours, slowdowns, and
accidents. Temptations and addictions lurk in
the shadows, waiting to ensnare the naive and
unsuspecting. Health, wealth, and reputation
can be lost with a few unwise choices.

Things that must be defended
Here are some other things that must be

cultivated and defended.
• Courtesy and respect for others must be

cultivated and defended.
• Virtue must be cultivated and defended.
• Personal morals must be cultivated and

defended.
• Principles of justice must be also established

and defended.
• Truth itself must be defended.
• The foundational ideas that built America

must be defended.
Why must these things be defended?

Because they are good. Because they are good,
evil will look for ways to attack them.

Somehow, we have forgotten this. We expect
that virtue, morals, justice, and truth are so self-
evidently right and good that they will be

universally acclaimed. We expect that
America’s amazing freedoms and benefits to its
people, and its larger role in the world as an
example of democracy and human rights, has
been so evidently good that it could not be
rationally disputed. However, we often forget
that evil exists, that it hates the good, and that
it seeks to destroy the good.

The United States is a positive good
The United States has brought more

freedom, more prosperity, and more personal
dignity to more people than any other nation in
human history.

Not only that, but the United States is the
bulwark of freedom and prosperity for millions
of people of other nations around the world.
The United States is not perfect, no more than
any single person is perfect. But weighed in the
balances, the United States has been a far
greater force for good, for human rights, for
peace and prosperity, than almost any other
nation in the history of the world.

The Founder’s of our nation did not just
make up the Constitution out of thin air. They
did not pick the rights enshrined in the Bill of
Rights from a smorgasbord of possibilities.

They were highly educated men who had
deeply studied the great philosophers and the
great empires of the past. They themselves
were living under an arrogant, oppressive
government. They understood that history
demonstrates that the greatest threat to human
happiness is the oppression and injustice of the
state — government. They specifically divided
the powers of government into three branches
so that state power could not easily be used
against the people.

They enumerated the rights of the Bill of
Rights because they understood that those
specific rights were necessary for liberty.

However, even in America, the totalitarian
temptation does not go away. The temptation to
demand that government solve every perceived
problem is always there. Just like a garden must
be cared for and protected, the price of liberty
is eternal vigilance.

Many today, especially in the media and
academia, argue that the United States is bad.
They speak against it. They seem to seek for
reasons to attack it. They seem to actively work
to undermine its foundational principles. They
would have you focus only on the small
percentage of mistakes and bad policies over a
period of 250 years and ignore the amazing
successes. They would have you dismiss that
America has grown, evolved, and sacrificed for
more liberty for more people over the years.
Today, the onslaught against the United States
appears to have ramped up to unprecedented
levels.

Every American has a vested personal
interest in not only the survival of the United
States, but also in its security, stability, and
prosperity. All our personal hopes and dreams
are dependent on the good of the nation.

If you haven’t read the Bill of Rights lately,
now might be a good time to look them up and
read them. It doesn’t take long and it is vital to
know them.

If, like Dr. McCoy, we want good to triumph
over evil, if we want individual liberty and the
Bill of Rights to survive and thrive, then we
must be careful. We must not take them for
granted. They must be upheld at school boards,
city councils, county commissions, and the
legislature. HVN
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I n this issue, we profile
local hero Larry Topliff.
Larry has faced challenges

that few of us can fathom. As
a young man , h e was
tragically paralyzed through
no fault of his own. That
would be tragedy enough.

Compounding the tragedy
was the fact that he was
already a state champion high
school wres t le r. He had
dreams — realistic dreams —
of competing in national
collegiate tournaments and
perhaps in the Olympics.
Those dreams also ended.

Yet, Larry did not give up.
He surely faced the same kind

of discouragement, setbacks,
and dark nights of the soul
each one of us would in that
terrible circumstance. How-
ever, he decided to confront
his challenge with the kind of
grit and determination he had
used to forge himself into a
champion wrestler.

Larry didn’t do it all on his
own, of course. His wife
Rachelle has played a huge
part. Larry’s faith and his faith
family have also been there to
help and support him. It is an
inspiring story and starts on
page 4.

Example
Topliff ’s story is also an

example for the rest of us who
have not had to face the kind

of hardships he has faced. Of
cou r s e , eve ryone f a ce s
challenges in life. That’s the
way life is. However, I think
we often give weak excuses
for giving up too easily and
too soon, for not doing things
that we should do, for not
keeping our commitments, for
not being who we should be.

W h e n I h e a r p e o p l e
compla in ing abou t how
success in life is denied to
them or others because of
someone else’s advantages, I
think of people like Larry
Topliff and I shake my head.
It seems that most of those
crying about the supposed
advantages of others have
received a free world-class
pub l i c educa t ion a t the

expense of others, are going
to colleges subsidized by
others, have likely never gone
hungry a day in their lives,
while enjoying opportunities
and benefits of which other
generations and peoples could
not have dreamed.

Putting excuses to shame
Larry Topliff puts all that to

shame. If he can succeed and
thrive in life despite chal-
lenges that most us can’t even
imagine, then surely we can
face and overcome the
compa r a t i v e l y e a s i e r
challenges we most often
face.

Have you been treated
badly, unfairly, or denied your
due? So has almost everyone

who has done something
g r e a t . The be s t way t o
respond? Succeed anyway.
S e t go a l s , make be t t e r
choices , bu i ld fami l ies ,
businesses, and community.
Determine to help others.

Today’s society encourages
people to see themselves as
victims. The more victimhood

you can claim, the more
benefits you can demand.
However, victories in life, the
book of Revelation tells us,
belongs not to those who see
themselves as victims, but to
the overcomers. Despite his
tragedy, Larry Topliff deter-
mined to be an overcomer.

How about you? HVN

Larry Topliff puts excuses to shame
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By ERIKA TOWNE
Contributor

F or decades, Larry Topliff
has taught the children of
Sandy the fundamentals

of wrestling.
“It is a lot of fun. It's neat to

see the kids develop and
become more competitive,”
said Topliff. “There are so
many positives that wrestling
teaches. I was lucky; I had
great coaches that instilled
favorable things in me. So, I
just want to give back and try
to instill those favorable
qualities in my athletes as
well.”

While Topliff spends most
of his days at the gym guiding
his wrestlers or at the Sandy
Assembly of God church,
w h e r e h e s e r v e s a s a
connections pastor, perhaps
the most inspiring story Topliff
has to tell is what brought him
to where he is in life.

State Champion
Topliff grew up in the

Sandy area. He attended local
schools and eventually found
his way to wrestling.

“My sixth-grade teacher
told me that the junior high
wrestl ing program badly
needed smaller, lighter guys
like myself. So, I went out for

wrestling and immediately
fell in love with the sport,”
said Topliff. “I liked the
compe t i t i v ene s s o f t h e
one-on-one aspect of it… I
liked competing against
ano t h e r p e r son . Wi t h
wrestling, it was just all about
beating that opponent.”

That love for the sport
followed him to Sandy High
School, where, as a freshman,
Topliff joined the wrestling
team.

“Larry, he was very
u n d e r s i z e d , ” r e c a l l e d
longtime friend Calvin
McKinnis. “The smallest
weight class was 98 pounds.
Larry was too light to even
wrestle at 98 pounds. Coach
Calhoun was afraid to put him
on the varsity because he was
giving up too much weight.
So , he wres t l ed fo r the
freshman team.”

“Larry’s freshman year,
everybody talked about how
good he was going to be,”
McKinnis continued. “So,
then the next year, he was big
enough to wrestle the weight
class. That's when he started
to really shine.”

Even as a sophomore,
people could tell that Topliff
was better than most.

“It was one of his first
varsity matches,” recalled

McKinnis. “The coach said,
‘Your job is to set the pace
and not to lose.’ [Larry’s]
n i ckname was ‘ an ima l ’
because he had this real
vicious[move]; it was called a
‘pancake.’ That was his
signature move. Everybody in
the gym would start chanting,
‘Animal. Animal. Animal.’
Sure enough, you’d see it.
Here it came, and everybody
knew it was coming. Wham.
Lights out. So, everybody
knew that Larry was going to
be one of the elite wrestlers in
the state.”

By senior year, Topliff was
state champion and a triple
crown winner, having won
titles in all three forms of
w r e s t l i n g ; f o l k s t y l e ,
Greco-Roman, and freestyle.

By the time he graduated
from Sandy High School,
Topliff had committed to
wrestle for the University of
Oregon.

Topliff had high ambitions
for his wrestling career. In a
2014 interview with the
Eugene Register-Guard, he
said, “I wanted to be an
NCAA champion and an
Olympic champion. That’s
what I had in my mind. I
thought Oregon was a good
place to go to accomplish
that.”

However, in the middle of
his freshman season with the
Ducks, tragedy struck.

January 1984
“We were headed up to

Washington State University
from Pendleton. We had
wrestled the night before. We
w e r e h e a d e d u p t o a
tournament,” said Topliff. “In
route, our van… it was icy
out, and our van hit an ice
patch. We went off the road
and rolled like six times down
a ravine.”

“I was conscious on the
scene. I was responding,”
continued Topliff. “I didn't
realize how badly I was hurt
because I was responding
pretty well to them asking me
questions. I don’t recall [what
happened next] . I recal l
getting on the van, and I recall
waking up in the hospital like
two days later.”

The crash in January 1984
k i l l e d two o f Top l i f f ’s
teammates, Jed Kesey, son of
au t ho r Ken Kesey, and
Lorenzo West. It also severely
injured Topliff.

“I was paralyzed in the
accident. [I was in] pretty bad
shape for the first three and a
half months,” said Topliff. “I
was on the respirator for three
and a ha l f months , jus t
wa s t i n g away, b a t t l i n g
constant pneumonia. Just in
bad shape for that period of
time.”

For months, Topliff fought
to stay alive. He went through
surger ies and phys ica l
therapy. Every day was a
fight.

“The hospital was a rough
season in my life. I guess at
the time, I was scared I would
never get out of the hospital or
off the respi ra tor,” sa id
Topliff. “When I eventually
was ab l e to ge t o ff t he
respirator, that was scary in
itself because I'd basically
forgotten how to breathe.
Because of paralysis, I was
breathing with different
muscles. So, I remember
when they first took me off, I
would have to count to five
and then force myself to
breathe. I was scared to death
if I fell asleep, I would stop
breathing.”

Wrestling discouragement
“I was angry,” said Topliff.

“My whole life had been
revolved around wrestling.
So, when I became aware that
I probably wasn’t going to
wrestle again, I didn’t feel
like I had a purpose. Or [that]
I even wanted to live. Because
everything that I identified
myself [by] was gone.”

But Topliff was not alone
in the fight. He had family and
friends and former coaches
there to support him.

“I was very fortunate. I had
a very close friendship group,

and they continued to be there
and helped me get active
again,” said Topliff. “Both my
high school and my club
coach came down and visited
me [ a t t h e ho sp i t a l i n ]
Spokane, and then again when
I was in Portland. They were
encouraging me to fight.”

“Yeah, that was a real
important thing. To go see
him and encourage him to get
be t t e r, ” sa id McKinn is .
Ultimately, his passion for
wrestling saved his life.

“[Wrestling] was instru-
mental in my survival of the
accident,” said Topliff. “Had I
not had the physical skills and
the mental toughness I
developed through wrestling.
I don’t think I would have
survived my initial injuries.”

Throughout his time in the
hospital and rehab afterward,
Topliff used the fight he had
learned in wrestling to help
himself pull through.

By the summer, he was
ready to forge a new path.

Creating Triple Crown
Wrestling Club

The consistent hospital
visits from his high school
and club coaches showed
Topliff that there were other
ways he could express his
passion for wrestling.

In the summer of 1984, he
began working wi th his
former club coach at a youth
wrestling camp, where he
helped out as a wrestling
judge and coach. It wasn’t just
the kids learning in that first
year after the accident; Topliff
was learning as well.

“I’d always had the philos-
o p h y t h a t mo s t o f t h e
coaching is done in the
wrestling room. So, even
being in the camp and trying
to figure out how to explain
[moves was hard],” said
Topliff. “I'd never broken
down how I did moves before.
They just came. I didn’t think
of, ‘You put this foot here.
You put that hand there,’ kind
of thing. So, I had to begin to
look at wrestling differently to
break down the different
elements of the moves and
then indicate that because I
can’t physically get down on

the mat and show people how
to do the move. I had to talk
them through. So that was a
big change for me.”

Topliff got to work and just
one year after his accident, in
1985, he opened Triple Crown
Wrestling Club.

“I loved that coaching
provided a competitive outlet
as well. I was able to help
others get better and watching
them compete, that was
fulfi l l ing in itself ,” said
Topliff.

The creation of Triple
Crown Wrestling Club didn’t
just help Topliff find a new
way to be involved in the
spor t he loved ; i t a l so
introduced him to the love of
his life.

Meeting Rachelle
“Her brothers were in my

kids’ program. She had come
to a practice or two or gone to
some tournaments where they
we r e c ompe t i n g , ” s a i d
Topliff.

“I thought she was a
b e au t i f u l y oung l a dy, ”
continued Topliff. “A parent
[in the program] had com-
mented, she’d seen sparks or
whatever. So, that gave me
enough boldness to ask
Rachelle out on a date. We
went out on a date. We had a
great time together. We've
practically been inseparable
since.”

Rachelle Topliff says the
way he asked her out was
unforgettable.

“He called me, said, ‘Hi,
Rachelle.’ I said, ‘Hey, Larry.
My parents aren’t home.’ I
assumed he was calling to talk
with them,” said Rachelle.
“He goes, ‘Well, I actually
called to talk with you.’ I said,
‘Oh, okay.’ And he goes, ‘I
was wondering if you would
like to go to the races with us
on Friday night.’ I said, ‘Sure.
But you know, I don't get
home from work until about
six.’ He goes, ‘Okay, I'll pick
you up then. Or I'll call you
then.’ and he hung up. I had
no idea what races we were
going to. Who ‘we’ were. I
had no idea how to even dress
for this date.”

■ Continued on page 6

NEW LOVE: Topliff didn’t let his paralysis stop him from
pursuing the love of his life. (Photo courtesy R. Topliff)
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LOOKWHATWE HAVE NOW
At this moment in time we

have a mass flood of illegals
flooding across our southern
border, many infected with
COVID-19.

We have a halt on building
a border wall, yet a border
around the capital with more
National Guardsmen there
than on our own border.

We have a stoppage of the
Keystone XL pipeline and the
loss of thousands upon
thousands of jobs in the fossil
fuel industry.

We have still never ending,
unnecessary lock downs in
many States, where many
businesses have folded each
day, wi th people bare ly
surviving, or surviving off of
government handouts.

We have out-of-control
cities still being burned and
looted each night after over a
year. Meanwhile the blame is
put onto others instead of
BLM and ANTIFA! The same

blame was put onto the people
that protested at the Capital in
January.

We have our Presidency
asleep at the wheel, looking
the other way when it comes
to China, Russia, Iran, and
North Korea. They sense the
Biden administration is weak,
or can be bought off, and they
are lining up to attack or own
us any way they can, either by
wa r, l a n d ho l d i n g s , o r
financially.

Yet the majority of the
news media puts the blame on
everyone that is conservative-
minded, calling them racists.
We have ab so l u t e l y no

accountab i l i ty for fa l se
journalistic reporting, yet
Americans still believe it.

You might not have liked
Trump for whatever personal
reasons, but he kept all the
above enemies not only at
bay, and gave us immigration
secur i ty, vacc ines , low
unemp l oymen t , e n e rg y
independence, and an econ-
omy that the Democrats were
purely jealous of. On top of
that, his trade agreements
were phenomenal. Other
countries no longer were
bleeding us dry, and al l
count r ies , f r i end or foe
learned to respect us.

If Americans don’t start to
get their heads focused on true
facts and priorities, we will
su re ly succumb to our
enemies, and our freedoms
will be gone forever.

My opin ion as an o ld
Military Veteran.

Greg Estes
Welches

m

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Have an opinion or different view? Information to share?
Email your letter to the editor. *Letters should be polite,
considerate, timely, and about 250 words. Letters will be
edited for grammar, content, and space. Unfortunately, not
all letters can be published. Deadline is the 20th of the
month. Email your letter to: letters@hoodviewnews.com

“Come now, and let us reason
together...” ― Isaiah 1:18

letters@hoodviewnews.com*

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR



LOVE STORY: The Topliff’s love and marriage has thrived through the years as they
have dedicated themselves to family and others. (Photo by Emily Knapp Photography)
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Despite the unanswered
questions, Rachelle was ready
that Friday night. Both of
them say the date went well.

“We just hit it off. There
was just a connection between
the two of us,” said Rachelle.
“He has an amazing sense of
humor. He joked, and I came
from a family of people with
senses of humor, so I just felt
very at ease with that.”

For his part, Larry was
hooked.

“I’d known probably
within a couple of weeks of
meeting Rachelle or starting
to date her that she was the
person I wanted to marry,”
said Larry. “We just had an
immediate connection. [I]
loved being around her. It
filled the empty void in my
life, for certain.”

“A little longer for me,
probably,” said Rachelle. “It
was a pretty big decision. I
was very young. By that
point, Larry was 23. I was 18.
It’s a big decision to marry
somebody in a wheelchair. I
felt very much in love with
him. I loved being with him. I
knew that I wanted to marry
him, but i t’s st i l l a hard
decision to make. I didn't
want to take it lightly.”

It didn’t take that much
longer for Rachelle to make
up her mind. The couple
started dating in May. They
were engaged in August. By
January of 1990, they were
married.

“I very much felt God
directing me. I just felt a real
peace that God had put us
together,” said Rachelle.

Through the years, the
hand of God has continued to
shape the Topliff family.

“We were told our chances
of having children was one in
a million, and we've had
three,” said Rachelle with a
smile.

Rachelle and Larry have
three boys, ages 29, 22, and
14. They are also proud
grandparents who spend as

much time as possible with
their 16-month-old grandson.

A Lifetime of Wrestling
Today, Larry still runs the

Triple Crown Wrestling Club
with the help of his family.
His two oldest sons help him
coach when they can, and his
wife steps in wherever she is
needed.

“I knew nothing about
wrestling at all, but because
Larry and my lives are so

intertwined, and he needed
my help with so many things,
I got very involved,” said
Rachelle. “I actually almost
became a referee at one point.
I learned how to run the
tournament, how to do all the
computer stuff, how to take
stats, and do the bookwork
type stuff. So, almost our
whole marriage, I have helped
with the wrestling stuff.”

Coaching at Sandy High
Larry also takes frequent

trips back to his alma mater,
where he works with the
Sandy High School wrestling
team. He serves as an assis-
tant coach now but has
stepped in as head coach
through the years. His first
stint running the program was
in 1990. He took a few years
off and returned in 2006 to
work as an assistant coach
alongside his childhood best
friend, Robert Paul. When
Paul died in 2013 after a battle
with cancer, Larry stepped
into the head coaching role
once again. Just last year,
Larry stepped down to a lesser
role with the team.

For Larry, everything that
has happened in the past
30-plus years has helped
shaped the way he looks at
wrestling.

“My experience was,
wrestling was so much a part
o f my l i f e up un t i l my
accident that I had nothing
when that was taken from
me,” said Larry. “I’m trying to
d e v e l o p mo r e r o u n d e d
athletes that [know] wrestling
is a sport, it’s fun to do, and it
takes commitment if you want
to be good. I want kids to have
a life outside of the wrestling
arena as well.”

“The longer I've coached,
the less focused I've been on
wins and losses, and more
focused I am on building
relationships. I still have
relationships with kids that
I’ve coached years ago,” said
Larry. “I realized that a lot of
the reason I’m wrestling isn’t
for wins and losses. It’s for the
building of relationships
between the coach-athlete and
the athlete-to-athlete relation-
ship.”

Larry hopes that even if his
wrestlers don’t wrestle later in
life, they’ll take the lessons
and relationships with them.

“I’m more interested in the
d e v e l o pmen t o f t h e
individual, regarding the
character and things like that,
rather than just wins and
losses,” continued Larry. “I
like winning. I had a success-
ful wrestling career, and I
would like everybody to reach
that degree of success. But the
fact of the matter is, kids have
varying reasons for why
they're wrestling.”

Driven by Faith
While wrestling is his

passion, Larry’s true love is
God. It’s a love he discovered
a t t he beg inn ing o f h i s
marriage with Rachelle.

“In our first year of
marriage, my wife and I had
m a n y a r g u m e n t s o n
theological issues because I
didn’t know what the Bible
said. I’d grown up in a church

TOPLIFF: Miracle Man
�Continued from page 4

■ Continued on page 23

“I’m more interested
in the development of

the individual,
regarding the

character and things
like that, rather than
just wins and losses,”

— Larry Topliff
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T his past year has been a
d i f f i c u l t t im e f o r
everyone connected to

the Gresham-Barlow School
District. Many parents and
students are struggling with
the distance learning format
and the subsequent isolation it
creates.

Te a c h e r s a n d s c h o o l
administrators are dealing
wi th the i r own dis tance
learning challenges. Teachers
have had to adapt the way
they teach and become more
skilled at technology.

At the center of it all are the
district’s leaders, who are

being asked to lead in an
unprecedented time. None of
them have ever navigated a
situation like the one they are
currently facing. They are
being asked to make major
d e c i s i o n s t h a t imp a c t
thousands.

Many people would run
from a challenge like this, but
local parent and Gresham-
B a r l ow a l umn i , H o l l y
Riegelmann, is one of the few
people willing to run head-on
into it. In May, Riegelmann’s
name will be on the ballot for
Position 1, Zone 1, on the
Gresham-Barlow School
Board.

“I don’t have any personal
agenda. I have no political

agenda. I just feel like I have
a responsibility, or really, we
have a responsibility as a
community, to see that the
kids in our community have
access to an educational
sys tem where they can
flourish,” said Riegelmann.
“[An educational system] that
places them first and works
hard to see that every child is
able to succeed and to thrive.
I feel like that’s really been
challenged this year.”

First-hand COVID challenges
COVID-19 has affected

every parent and family
differently. For Riegelmann,
the sudden jump to distance
learning in the spring forced
her to make tough decisions
for her kids in the fall.

“For all of our sanity… and
my relationship with my kids,
I wasn’t willing to jeopardize
that. So, I pulled them out in
the fall. [I] have been
homeschooling them, which
is also crazy and not some-
thing I had a desire or really
ever wanted to do, but we
made that tough decision. As
soon as [Gresham-Barlow
School District] rolled out
hybrid, I have re-signed them
up. So, they’ll start again
when hybrid starts up.”

R i e g e lmann s a y s t h e
decision was based on the
emotional well-being of her
kids.

“I love [and] I have great
respect for the teachers in our
district. They do their very
best with the hand that was
d e a l t t o t h em , ” s a i d
Riegelmann. “We loved our
teachers last year. We’ve
never been unhappy with the
teachers we’ve had. So, it was
nothing against them. It was
just more of a family dynamic

decision. I needed to protect
the emotional health of my
family. We are very happy to
send them back.”

Her kids are happy too.
“They cannot wait. They

cannot wai t to see thei r
teachers. They cannot wait to
see the i r f r i ends ,” sa id
Riegelmann.

Getting Involved
Though her kids weren’t

technically enrolled in school,
Riegelmann never stopped
ca r i ng abou t wha t was
happening within the district.
She wrote letters and stayed

Holly Riegelmann
wants to help kids

flourish after COVID
so she’s running for

school board
Riegelmann has long been involved as a parent

and volunteer, but now sees a need
for a more active role

READY TO SERVE: Holly Riegelmann stands at the
door of the Gresham-Barlow School District office. With
four children in Gresham-Barlow schools and a husband
who is the water polo coach, Riegelmann is committed to
public eduction. She is running to serve on the Gresham-
Barlow School Board. (Photo by Mike Wiley)

■ Continued on page 8

“I love [and] I have
great respect for the

teachers in our
district. They do their

very best with the
hand that was dealt to

them.”

H O O DV I E W N E W S P R O F I L E
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involved in the school board
meetings.

“I think our district does a
fairly good job at listening to
parents. I think parents have
to get fairly loud in order for
there to be a big impact or
come in numbers ,” sa id
Riegelmann. “Through the
course of the last six months
or so of advocating for sports
and fo r s choo l and fo r
students, I just recognized that
there could be more. There’s
more that I could be doing
than writing letters to the
board, even though that was
helpful. It was a great way to
advocate, and I think parents
should advocate that way. I
just felt like I could be doing
more.”

“I wasn’t really thinking I
was going to run for the
school board. Even at that
time, I was happy to write
letters to the board, share my
opinion, or speak with board
members or district leaders,”
continued Riegelmann. “I
think there was a couple of
people, my husband was one,
that within a matter of a few
weeks, two or three people
that I respect suggested, ‘Hey,
you should run for the school
board.’ I kept saying, ‘No, I’m
good.’ But then I just really
felt like they were probably

right; that I could do more if I
sat at the table instead of just
wrote letters.”

In February, with her
family’s support, Riegelmann
officially filed to place her
n ame on t h e ba l l o t f o r
Position 1, Zone 1 of the
Gresham-Barlow School
Board.

“My husband i s ve ry
supportive. He was ready to
say I should do it before I was

ready to say I should run,
which was great. My kids are
great. They are happy for me
to run,” said Riegelmann.
“They are happy to see me
fighting for them and for their
friends… If your 13-year-old
daughter posts your campaign
page on her Instagram, then
that’s a good thing.”

R i e g e lmann h a s a l s o
received a warm response on
Facebook.

“Holly, we are so proud of
you fo r choos ing to be
involved. We need more just
like you,” posted Susan Joan
Heath on Facebook.

“I have one nephew left in
the GBSD and would love to
have you going to bat for him
and the rest of the students,”
Kerry Murphy posted on
Facebook.

Local Ties
While many people in the

Gresham-Barlow community
may not know Riegelmann
personally, she has a long
history within the district.

The second oldest of four,
Riegelmann grew up in the
Gresham-Barlow School
District. She graduated from
Barlow High School and met
her future husband, Michael,
when they were freshmen in
high school. Not only did she
make an impre s s ion on
M i c h a e l , b u t a l s o h e r
teachers.

“I had Holly as a student.
She made such an impression
that I took her on as a
babysitter for my kids,” said
Tom Johnson , who s t i l l
teaches at Barlow High
School. “I’ve known her for a
long time. She just has such a
high level of integrity. She’s
just great with people. She’s
great with kids.”

Now, Riegelmann has four
children in the district. Her

husband coaches the Barlow
High School boys’ water polo
team, and she serves as team
mom.

“We’ve really made [the
water polo] team part of our
family. They come over for
dinner during the season.
They know they’re part of our
family,” said Riegelmann.
“They love the opportunity to
be together outside of the
pool , and just that team
bonding. They love that they
know ou r k i d s and a r e
welcome at our house and all

of that. So, we enjoy doing
that.”

A Mom to Everyone
That mom aura extends

even further out into the
Gresham-Barlow community.
Riegelmann is well known
with local youth water polo
teams; her kids all play.

“She really has a heart for
kids and an ability to connect
with kids and lead them. She
gives a lot of her,” said friend
Kelly Rasmussen. “Of course,
w a t e r p o l o h a s b e e n

suspended as of late, but
under normal circumstances,
[she] gives a lot of time to
these kids. We did a bunch of
fundraisers before the
pandemic. She was always
h e l p i n g t h e b o y s a n d
encouraging them. She just
really has a heart for kids and
can relate to them, and they
enjoy being around her too.”

Tom Johnson echoed that
sentiment. “She’s got a heart
for kids… My kids loved her
as a babysitter. She’s got an

Holly Riegelmann
�Continued from page 7

INVOLVED: Holly Riegelmann (l) and her family with one of the water polo “kids,”
Kaselyn Markell (third from left). Markell graduated last year and will be playing
water polo for Chapman University. Michael Riegelmann (r) coaches the Barlow Water
Polo team. He was recognized as the 2019 Coach of the Year for the Mt. Hood Confer-
ence. (Photo courtesy H. Riegelmann)

“I’ve known her for a
long time. She just

has such a high level
of integrity. She’s just

great with people.
She’s great with

kids.”
— Tom Johnson

Teacher
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infectious personality. You
always leave your conversa-
tions with Holly feeling a
little bit better about life,”
said Johnson.

Running for School Board
If elected in May, Riegel-

mann could be one of the
m a n y c h a n g e s o n t h e
Gresham-Barlow School
Board. The Position 1, Zone 1
seat on the school board is one
of five seats up for election on
the seven-person board.

The Position 1, Zone 1 seat
has seen a lot of turnover in
recent months. The incumbent
resigned last year and an
appointee has f i l led the
position since. The person
elected to the position in this
May’s special election takes
over to fill the remaining
portion of the term, which
extends to June 30, 2023.

Riegelmann says no matter
who ends up on the board,
she’s ready to work for the
good of the kids.

“I don’t real ly have a
personal agenda that I want to
change this or change that. I
just want to have a seat at the
table so that I can represent
our community and our kids
who don’t have a voice,” said
Riegelmann.

“I also think our world is
very polarized right now, and
I desire to be a bridge-builder.
I’m happy to listen and strive
to understand people who
think differently than I do,”
said Riegelmann. “I think our
d i f f e r e n c e s a n d o u r
experiences and circum-
stances and all of that in life
g i v e s u s a d i f f e r e n t
understanding, and it helps us
build compassion for one
another. When we are able to
bring those things together at

the same table, then we can
use that to make sure every
child gets what they need in
order to excel. So, that’s kind
of what I want to do.”

Ready to listen
Riegelmann knows that

whether she’s elected or not,
there will be diversity of
views on the board and she
welcomes that. She’s excited
at the possibility of working
together for the betterment of
the students.

“Obviously, we each have
our own opinions, but I think
our d i ffe rences and our
unique experiences and our
life circumstances and all of
those things, if we listen, can
help us better understand
people and have greater
compassion for them,” said
Riegelmann.

Friends believe she’ll do a
great job at bridging that gap
and helping every chi ld
within the district excel.

“I think having school-aged
kids at home gives her a good

perspective and gives her an
u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f h ow
decisions made at the board
level are going to affect the
day-to-day education of the
students and affect their
famil ies as well ,” said
Rasmussen.

“Holly has been a ‘mom’ to
so many of our student-
athletes,” Jennifer Nelson
posted on Facebook. “She and
her family truly care about the
people in their community.
She also amazes me at her
multi-tasking and organizing
skills at her home, for her
teams, and out in the commu-
nity. Couldn’t be happier to
support [her].”

T h e e l e c t i o n f o r t h e
Gresham-Barlow School
Board’s open seats happens
on May 18, 2021. According
to the candidate filings on the
Multnomah County Elections
website, Riegelmann is one of
twelve people running for the
five seats currently up. Of
those candidates, four are
incumbents. HVN

Holly Riegelmann
�Continued from page 8

PERSPECTIVE: Riegelmann hopes to bring her per-
spective as a parent and volunteer to the Gresham-
Barlow School Board. (Photo by M. Wiley)
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I t had been a good 20 years,
but Bill Miner was back
and once again, as he liked

to say, “on the rob.” Specifi-
cally, he was lurking with his
par tner behind a pi le of
baggage on an westbound
express train, a dozen or so
miles out of Portland, waiting
for his chance.

It was September of 1903,
and Bill was about to rob his
very first railroad train. Or,
rather, try to.

The obsolete outlaw
Bill “The Gray Fox” Miner

was already a well-known
ou t l aw by t h i s t ime , a
specialist in the frontier art of

robbing stagecoaches. Part of
the reason he was so well
k n own i s , h e wa s n ’ t
particularly good at it – or,
rather, he wasn’t good at not
getting caught afterward. Bill
had spent 34 of his 54 years in
one prison or another. Most of
that time had been done at San
Quentin. His most recent stint

there had been particularly
lengthy: Twenty years for
stagecoach robbery.

When the Gray Fox got out
of the joint, he found that the
march of progress had made
his skills obsolete. In the early
1880s when Bill was first sent
to prison, his area of expertise
had been one of the most

v a l u ab l e s p e c i a l t i e s i n
cr iminal socie ty. Stage-
coaches were common in the
A m e r i c a n We s t ; t h e y
frequently carried strong-
boxe s f u l l o f go l d and
valuables; and they followed
predictable routes. Robberies
were common, and so were
s to r i e s o f the dapper,

courteous “gentleman bandit”
who cal led himsel f Bi l l
Miner.

But after his release, Bill
found a different world was
waiting for him outside. There
were hardly any stagecoaches
in use any more, and the ones

Outlaw Bill
Miner’s first train

robbery was a
fiasco

Fresh from a 20-year stretch,
the famous stagecoach robber
found the world had changed

and he would now have to learn
to rob trains instead.

By Finn J.D. John
Writer

■ Continued on page 11

ACTION!: Actor Justus Barnes takes a shot straight into the camera at the end of a 10-minute silent Edison Films
production called “The Great Train Robbery,” the filming of which started in November 1903 – two months after Bill
Miner’s gang tried to rob the train just outside Portland. It’s hard to miss the similarity between Barnes’ character
and Bill Miner. (Image: filmmakeriq.com)
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that were still around didn’t
carry money. They weren’t
even worth robbing. The real
action, Bill realized, was in
robbing railroad trains.

Tr a i n r o b b e r y wa s a
different kind of thing. You
couldn’t just step out in front
of one, level a Winchester and
order it to stop. Train robbery
required new skills, better
planning, more subtlety. Bill
would have to adapt — or get
out of the business.

At first, the erstwhile Gray
Fox chose to get out of the
bu s i n e s s . He moved t o
Washington, where his face
wasn’t much known, and got
a job in an oyster bed. But a
coup l e yea r s o f t h e
law-abiding life were about
all he could take. When the
call of easy money finally
came, it found him eager and
ready to go.

The call to adventure
The call came from an old

p a l f r om San Quen t i n ,
coun t e r f e i t e r J . Guy
Harshman. Harshman had
gotten out of “The Q” at about
the same time as Bill, and
he’d been working shifts at a
sawmi l l in the lower-
Columbia-River town of
Goble, Oregon. But he’d been
thinking about taking on a

train, and wondered if Bill
would like to team up.

Bill didn’t need to be asked
twice. He quit his job at the
oyster beds, moved to Goble
and took a job in the mill with
Guy. He recruited a third man,
a baby-faced young man
named Charles “Kid” Hoehn,
and they had a team. And they
started making plans.

Their first attempt was an
embarrassment. The train they
planned to rob just lumbered
b l i s s f u l l y by, and t h ey
realized they’d set the “stop”
signal for the wrong set of
tracks. And it was just as well,
as they later realized; their
getaway plan (to high-tail it to
Portland and get lost in the
crowd) would probably not
have worked.

They’d regrouped and done
some more careful planning.
And that planning had led to
the heist Miner was getting
ready for now, hiding behind
the luggage with Harshman,

waiting for the right moment.
When i t came, he and

Harshman stood up, drew
their revolvers, and climbed
through the gangway into the
engine, where they found the
engineer and fireman.

The robbery
“They ordered us to run the

train to twenty-one mile post
and stop at a light which
wou ld be found the re , ”
engineer Ollie Barrett later
recalled. “The bandits told us
that if we kept still and
obeyed orders, neither of us
would be harmed, and we did
so. At twenty-one mile post
another masked man came out
of the brush on the right hand
side of the railroad and joined
us as the train stopped.”

The other masked man was
Hoehn, who had brought the
getaway vehicle – a rowboat
tied up in the nearby Colum-
bia River. The gang was
together again; now it was
time to go get the money.

Accordingly, the three of
them ordered the engineer and
fireman to come back with
them to the express car –
where the valuables were
kept.

Meanwhile , inside the
express car, c lerks Fred
Korner and Solomon Glick
were getting nervous. When

Robbery Fiasco
�Continued from page 10

REAL OUTLAW: Bill Miner as he appeared in 1906, three years after his botched
attempt to rob an Oregon train. This photo was taken while Miner was in Canada.
(Image: City of Vancouver Archives)

Train robbery was a
different kind of

thing. You couldn’t
just step out in front

of one, level a
Winchester and order

it to stop.
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the train had unexpectedly
stopped, Korner had sus-
pected something was wrong,
so he’d put the light out in the
express car, got his sawed-off
shotgun ready, and waited to
see if this unscheduled stop
meant what he thought it
meant.

He got his answer a few
minutes later, in the voice of

engineer Barrett: “It’s Barrett.
Open the door. Don’t shoot.”

Korner and Glick had no
intention of opening that door.
But they knew what would be
happening next , so they
retreated as far away from the
door as they could get, and
plugged their ears.

Sure enough, Miner and
Harshman were ready with
the dynamite. They lit the
fuses, propped the explosives

against the door, and hustled
back to the engine.

Two great explosions lit up
the night.

The best-laid plans …
When the smoke of the

blast cleared away, there was
a big hole in the express car
door, but still no movement
inside.

But even as the bandits
were hustling back to the

badly damaged car, Korner
was silently opening the
baggage door at the rear of the
car, shotgun at the ready.
F r om t h e s h a d ow s , h e
stealthily drew a bead on the
lead robber and pulled the
trigger.

The blast of buckshot took
Harshman to the ground
instantly, looking very dead.
A stray pellet hit Barrett in the
shoulder.

K i d H o e h n d r o p p e d
everything and ran for the
boat. Bill Miner wasn’t far
behind. Korner hustled out of
the car and, seeing their
shadowy forms fleeing down
the hillside, sent another
charge of buckshot whistling
past their ears, although they
were by then too far away for
a sawed-off shotgun to be
effective.

When they reached the
river, the two of them leaped
into the boat and rowed
furiously downstream to
Kalama, on the Washington
side. Then, agreeing that
they’d be less likely to get
“made” if they split up, they
went their separate ways.

The aftermath
Harshman was taken to the

hospital, where he was not
expected to l ive . But to

general surprise, he rallied,
and when he r ega i n ed
consciousness he ratted his
former partners out. Hoehn
was found in Everett, Wash.,
and arres ted ; he drew a
10-year stretch for his part in
the caper, and Harshman,
when he recovered, got 12.

As for Miner, he ran across
the border into British
C o l u m b i a , w h e r e h e
perpetrated Canada’s first
train robbery. This one was
rather more successful and
netted him $300,000 worth of
loot. Caught again, he was
sentenced to prison in B.C.,
but escaped after a year or so
under suspicious circum-
stances; the rumor persists, to
this day, that the Canadian
government let him escape to
the U.S. in exchange for a
promise to tell them where the
$300,000 was stashed. In any
case, he was shortly back in
the states, although he never
came back to Oregon. He
finished out his days robbing
trains in the Georgia area,
once again in and out of jails
and prisons.

He died on Sept. 1, 1913, at
the age of 67. HVN

Sources: Yuskavitch, Jim.
Outlaw Tales of Oregon.
Guilford, Conn.: Twodot
Press, 2007; Meier, Gary.
Oregon Outlaws. Boise:
Tamarack, 1996

A poster for 1903 “The Great Train Robbery” movie. Outlaw Bill Miner participated in this famous robbery.
(Image: Edison Films)

Robbery Fiasco
�Continued from page 11

The two of them
leaped into the boat
and rowed furiously
downstream... Then,
agreeing that they’d
be less likely to get
“made” if they split
up, they went their

separate ways.
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Fu l l t i m e M o n t h l y
M a n a g e m e n t

Te n a n t L o c a t i n g
S e r v i c e s

R e s i d e n t
O n b o a rd i n g S e r v i c e

S c re e n i n g S e r v i c e

OurServices
At Kerr Properties, Inc., we
offer four separate services:

Meet Our Team

kerrproper tiesinc.com/por tland-proper ty-management

Because our business model
focuses solely on the management
of our rental properties, we’re able
to concentrate our efforts to
maintain a constant presence in
local markets, creating value in all
phases of the owner's management
cycle. We have the same financial
sophistication, institutional quality
reporting and leading edge property
management technology as many
of the nation's largest property
management companies, but our
smaller size and local market
expertise means that we can
provide better service and be more
responsive to both our residents
and our clients.

Kerr Properties, Inc.

Call us today to
discuss your proper ty

503.388.5431

Free Rental Analysis
kerrproper tiesinc.com/por tland-proper ty-management
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SINCE 1947

MOEN MACHINERY
COMPANY

Outdoor Power Equipment
Your Farm/Garden/Light Industrial Equipment Supplier for Gresham, Boring, and Sandy

• Saws
• Blowers
• Trimmers
• BATTERY Powered Tools

• Mowers
• Generators
• Pumps
• Garden tillers

• Tractors
• Wide-deck Mowers
• Tillers
• Agricultural Equip.
• Excavators

APR Finan
cing
%0

268 NE Hogan Dr | Gresham • (503) 666-9159 • moenmachinery.com Scan the code
to go to our site!

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5, Sun. Closed

Call for De
tails

N E W S

A
N
D

Bingo Reopens at
Gresham Elks

The Gresham Elks Lodge
reopened March 18th, and is
open every Thursday for
Bingo to the public from 4pm
to10pm. The Gresham Elks
address is 3330 NE Division,
Gresham. Mask mandate
from the Governor is still in

effect. They are open for 100
person capacity. Some food
and full lounge available.
Food is served from 5:30pm
to 7pm. Call their of�ce at
(503) 666-1805 if you have
any questions.

April 4—Easter
Breakfast at Powell
Valley Church

Powell Valley Church,
1335 SE 282nd Ave.,
Gresham, invites you to join
them for breakfast before
the Easter Sunday Service.

This event will take place on
April 4th, from 8am to 10am,
breakfast and service. They
will have quiche and other
breakfast foods individually
wrapped. RSVP ONLY. Please
RSVP by replying “GOING” on
their Facebook page: Powell
Valley Church, (under events,
“Easter Breakfast”) along
with indicating the TOTAL
number of people in your
party by commenting on
their FB page. If you have
questions, contact them at
www.PowellValley.org.

April 4—Easter at
Living Way Fellowship

Living Way Fellowship,
39300 Dubarko Rd., Sandy,
invites you to join them this
Easter morning as they
gather to celebrate the
wonder and power of
Christ's empty tomb.Don't
miss their annual free hot
breakfast! They say they
would love to have you and
yours join them for
breakfast, special kids
program, and an adult
worship service. Breakfast-
9am to 10:15am; Adult &
Kids service- 10:30am.

Adult service will be live
streamed at
www.Sandy.church

April 11—Kid’s Clothes
Drop or Swap

Get ready for another
Drop or Swap children's
clothing exchange on
Sunday, April 11th, from
10am to 12pm at the Sandy
Seventh-day Adventist
Church,18575 SE
Langensand Road in Sandy.
They will be taking donations
and swaps of kid’s clothes,
shoes, equipment, toys,
books, maternity clothes, etc.
in good, clean condition with
no stains or holes (and toys
and books in good, working
condition). Please remember
they only accept kid’s items.
If you don’t have anything to
bring, that’s okay. You can
still come and get some
things you need for FREE!
Don’t forget to bring your
mask and please remember
to keep physical distance.
This is a free event.

April 13—Pollinators
Class in Gresham

Come to the Gresham
Japanese Garden’s
greenhouse, 219 S. Main
Ave., Gresham, for a
discussion on native host
plants for butter�ies and
how to create a pollinator

yard on April 13th, starting at
6am to 7:30pm. Learn where
and how to plant milkweed
and other plants to attract
monarch butter�ies.
Butter�ies aren’t the only
pollinators. Learn about
keeping mason bees too. For
more information, email:
info@greshamjapanesegard
en.com.

April 13—Laundry Love
Sandy

The Laundry Love
initiative of Living Way

Fellowship consists of
regular opportunities to help
people who are struggling
�nancially by assisting them
with doing their laundry.
Laundry Love Sandy is
available to the community
every 2nd Tuesday of the
month at Cedars
Laundromat in Sandy, 36651
Hwy. 26, Sandy (Sandy
Marketplace). They offer 3
small loads (or one large) of
laundry for free, including
detergent and dryer sheets.
Beyond the economic relief,

dignity and friendship are
the greatest goal. They offer
coffee, a hot home cooked
meal, and coloring sheets for
the kiddos. The next free
Laundry Event will be held
on Tuesday, April 13th from
6pm to 7:30pm.

This will be a no-contact
event, adapted to provide as
safe of an environment as
possible for the guests and
the laundromat patrons.
Here is what they ask: You
maintain social distancing at

PEST CONTROL

Full Service Pest Control

Insect and Rodent
Control, Inc.

Call Today!

glenn.pestcontrol@gmail.com

INSECTS

RODENTS
• Mole Trapping • Rats & Mice

RE L I AB L E • TRUS T ED

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Glenn Jones
503-784-1669

BEES • SPIDERS • ANTS • RODENTS • and more!

■ Continued on page 15
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28255 SE Eagle Creek Rd. Estacada
Office: (503) 630-4558
www.EagleFernEquine.com

• Performance horse & lameness evaluations

• Preventative Medicine

• Digital Radiography

• Reproduction
• Dentistry

• Elective Surgery
• Internal Medicine

• In House Laboratory
• Large Animal Services

• Hospital & Ambulatory Services

We Care for Your Horse

301 E. Powell Blvd. • Gresham • (503) 665-4158 • riegelmanns.com

OPEN: M-F 8:30-7, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-4

55 YEARS IN
THE COMMUNITY

WE MEET OR BEAT
WAREHOUSE

AND CLUB
STORE PRICES!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

WE ALSO SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL, SO
YOU DON'T HAVE TO

DEAL WITH
STRANGERS

all times; Wear a mask
anytime you are inside the
laundromat AND anytime 6ft
distance cannot be
maintained; Sanitize your
hands before and after
making contact with any
item or surface (sanitizer will
be available). Check-in
begins OUTSIDE at 6pm.

April 15-23—My Mom
/ Hero’s a Winner
Coloring Contest

The Historic Downtown
Gresham Business
Association is proud to
sponsor the 28th annual
Mom / Hero’s Drawing
Contest. This event will be
held starting April 15th, 1pm
and running through April
23rd at 4pm.The contest is
open to all Gresham/Barlow
grade school students
Kindergarten through Fifth
grade, including charter and
homeschool students! There
are three winners in each
grade level. The Mom’s and
Hero’s of the 1st place
winners will receive gifts
donated by the Historic
Downtown Gresham
merchants. The 2nd and 3rd

place winners will have their
artwork recognized on the
facebook/instagram page.
Contest Rules:

1.The medium shall be
color crayons

2.Use only white 8.5 x 11
paper

3.Drawings are to be in
portrait form

4.One entry per student
5.The back of each entry

MUST have the following
information: (Omission of
this information will
disqualify the entry for the
grand prize)

The Child's First and Last
Name, Grade level, and
School

The Mom/ Hero’s Name
phone number and email.

6. Drop off artwork to
Pediatric Therapy Services
(304 NE Hood Ave Gresham,
OR 97030) between April
15th-23rd. Copies will be
made and original artwork
will be kept by participants.

7. By submitting an entry
to the contest all entries
become the property of the
Historic Downtown Gresham
Business association and
will be displayed in the
windows of HDG merchants
May 5th-9th. Winners will be
contacted by April 30th and

artwork will be shared on
their social media platforms.

April 15—Art of Bonsai
On Thursday, April 15th,

from 1am to 3pm, come to
the Gresham Japanese
Garden - Resource Center,
219 S. Main Ave., Gresham,
to learn about the Art of
Bonsai. Explore the art of
growing and creating Bonsai
displays. Connect with
nature and experience the
stress-relieving bene�ts of
this hobby. The workshop is
two hours and a project is
completed each month to
take home. Each class is a
different project. Cost: $35.
Tickets: https://bit.ly/
39hUKCp.The cost includes
all material and instruction.
Please bring your own
pruning shears and pliers to
class. If you register for three
classes at once, you will
receive a punch card at your
�rst class that you may use
for any other class
date.Class will be held in the
Resource Center (building
closest to Springwater
Trail).Masks will be
mandatory. Please register
since they need to limit the
class to nine participants.

April 17 — My Father’s
House virtual event

On April 17, My Father’s
House charity will host its
�rst virtual event. The event
will feature former Portland
news anchor Dave Sullivan.
He will be sharing about the
legacy of My Father’s House.
Director Cathy Weise will
also be sharing about
upcoming things for the
charity in 2021. Volunteers
will also share as will former
residents. For more
information or to sign up for
the virtual event, please visit
www.familyshelter.org.

April-17 PCSO Presents
The Soldier’s Tale

Don’t miss this 7pm live
virtual event. Stravinsky’s
virtuosic theater-piece brings
together seven PCSO
instrumentalists alongside
an all-star cast to tell the
fairy-tale story of a soldier
who trades his �ddle to the
devil for a lifetime of riches.
Be a part of this event for
just $15 per household.

For more info and ticket
information, visit: https://
bit.ly/3lTuYcA

April 20—Learn About
Organic Vegetable
Gardening

Come to an event at the
Gresham Japanese Garden -
Resource Center, 219 S.
Main Ave., Gresham, on
Tuesday, April 20th from
6:30am to 8pm to learn
about organic vegetable
gardening. This free class
will cover how to improve
your garden’s health and the
environment by growing
organically. The class will
include soil preparation,
planting succession tips,
companion planting,
avoiding diseases, different
types of composting, and
elements of permaculture.
Class will be held in the
Resource Center (building
closest to Springwater Trail).
Masks are mandatory. For
more information and to
register, go to
www.greshamjapanesegard
en.org/class-registration.

April 24—MHCC Beaver
Creek Earth Day
Cleanup

Time to celebrate the
Earth and help Beaver Creek
by cleaning up the areas on

the MHCC Campus! On
Saturday, April 24th, from
10am to 1pm, MHCC Beaver
Creek Earth Day Cleanup will
be held at Mt. Hood
Community College, 26000
Southeast Stark Street,
Gresham. Please bring your
own gloves and trash
grabbers if you have them.

If you want to help weed
the rain gardens, bring your
own gloves and weeding
tools if you can. If you don't
have any, they have some
you can use. Due to COVID,
please be prepared to wear
a mask and maintain
distance throughout the
event. Please also bring your
own snacks and warm
beverages. Dress in layers
and be prepared for all
weather and potentially
muddy conditions.

This event is family
friendly. Children welcome
accompanied by an adult, 16
and 17 year-olds may attend
without an adult but with a
guardian signature at drop
off. This event is in
partnership with the Sandy
River Watershed Council,
SOLVE, and the City of
Gresham.

“Follow the rules to be an exception.”
― Marcellus Wiley, NFL great

■ Continued on page 16
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call today! 503-475-4905
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NEWS AND E V EN T S (Cont.)

April 25—Tracking
Club at Oxbow Park

The Tracking Club is an
informal gathering where
you can practice your
tracking skills and learn from
each other. It is a space for
people to get together, learn
and share knowledge,
encourage each other along
their journey, and have fun.
This event, by Cascadia Wild,
is held on the last Sunday of
every month, starting April
25th from 9am to 12pm at
Oxbow Park, 3010 SE Oxbow
Parkway, Gresham. Meet at
the Floodplain, which is the
�rst parking lot on the left
after you enter the park.The
cost is free, but there is a $5
entrance fee to Oxbow Park
per vehicle. Oxbow Regional
Park is located ten miles
southeast of Troutdale along
the Sandy River

Flower Basket Drive
for Historic Downtown
Gresham

The seasonal �oral
baskets hanging from the
downtown lamp posts are an
iconic piece of the Historic
Downtown Gresham
experience every season!
Help support small
businesses and keep the
community blossoming.
Sponsor a partial or full
basket!

Your donations go toward
watering services from May-
October 2021. Each Historic
Downtown lamp post holds
two �ower baskets.
Businesses/community
members can sponsor a full
�ower basket.

Make a donation at
www.HistoricDowntownGres
ham.org/HangingBaskets.

Mt. Hood Hospice Fund
Raiser

Donate now at any
Clackamas County Bank
your contributions for a
garage sale to be held in
June to raise money for Mt.
Hood Hospice. Donations
being accepted now through
May 21st at any of the
Clackamas County Bank
locations; Sandy, Gresham,
Welches, Boring. No large
appliances or furniture
please. For more information
visit their website at
www.mthoodhospice.org.■

�Continued from page 15

Financing Available with 1st 12-mo. NO PAYMENTS for Qualified Customers!

Free Estimates Call Today!

Roofs • Gutters • Windows • Siding • Handyman
Concerned about COVID-19? We do

HOMEMASTERS

503-328-9400

NEW 50-Year
Architectural Roof
$7650
Coupon valid at time of estimate only.

Not valid on completed jobs or jobs in progress. Some restrictions apply.

Save BIG On

HardiePlank® Siding
UP TO $1000 OFF

Coupon valid at time of estimate only.
Not valid on completed jobs or jobs in progress. Some restrictions apply.

NEW Aluminum Gutters
$150-$250 OFF

Coupon valid at time of estimate only.
Not valid on completed jobs or jobs in progress. Some restrictions apply.

Applies to whole house installation

Any New Windows

15% OFF
Coupon valid at time of estimate only.

Not valid on completed jobs or jobs in progress. Some restrictions apply.

Roof Maintenance
and Moss Removal

$150-$250 OFF

Coupon valid at time of estimate only.
Not valid on completed jobs or jobs in progress. Some restrictions apply.

PO
RT
LA
ND

EA
ST

CC
B#
20
17
63

homemasters.com

New Roofing!

Low Contact Estimates and Work!

H O O DV I E W M O R TG A G E

VA Loan Myth Busters
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HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri. 

8:00 - 5:30 

������Your local metal roofing and siding supplier!  

^ĞĞ�ŽƵƌ�ǁĞďƐŝƚĞ�ĨŽƌ�ĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂů�ƉĂŶĞů�ƉƌŽĮůĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ͊����
ǁǁǁ͘ŵĞƚĂůůŝŽŶŝŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ 

ϰϬ�Ǉƌ͘�ǁĂƌƌĂŶƚǇ�ƉĂŝŶƚ�ΎΎΎ�ϯϬн�ĐŽůŽƌƐ�ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ 

Live Every Day for Jesus! 

 ϴϱϬ�Et�WĂƌŬ��ǀĞŶƵĞ͕��ƐƚĂĐĂĚĂ͕�KZ�ϵϳϬϮϯ 503-630-7740 &Ăǆ�ϱϬϯ-ϲϯϬ-ϳϳϳϬ 

Quality Steel Buildings 

CHOOSE YOUR SIZE 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR DESIGN  

CALL FOR QUOTE 

PRE-ENGINEERED STRUCTURES 

CARPORTS AVAILABLE 
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Poop in yard and a runner bitten
By SAM MAZZOTTA

PAW’S CORNER

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:My
neighbor constantly lets his
dog come into my yard and do
his business. Sometimes the
dog is off leash, and other
times he is on the leash while
the neighbor just stands there.
I'm tired of picking up after
this dog! What can I do?
Should I go out and squirt the
dog in the face with water? —
Frustrated

DEAR FRUSTRATED:
This isn’t the dog’s fault at all
— it’s the fault of the owner
for allowing his dog into your
yard. Squirting the dog in the
face (or the owner) will not
help things and will only
escalate the situation.

The next time the owner
comes by, talk to him —
calmly — and ask him not to
let the dog poop in your yard,
to keep the dog on a leash, and
to pick up after the dog.
Explain that keeping him on a
leash keeps the dog safe.

I f the neighbor keeps
letting the dog into your yard,
or if you don’t feel safe
talking to this person, then
contact the city or county.
Many municipalities in the
U.S., have a leash law and
imposes fines on owners who
don’t keep their dog on a
leash, who don’t pick up after
their dog, or who allow their
pet to go onto someone else’s
property without permission.

And please, whatever you
do, don’t take this out on the
dog. Pets are unaware of
boundaries unless they’re
trained to stay away from
certain areas. They don’t
realize they’re doing some-
thing wrong, especially if the

owner is not correcting them.
It’s up to the owner to control
his dog while outside.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
witnessed an incident on my
morning run that illustrated
the reason why dogs need to
be on a leash at all times in
residential areas. A runner
ahead of me on the side of the
road approached a dog owner
and his Collie ambling along
the sidewalk. The owner had
unfastened the dog’s leash so
that it could explore ahead.
The dog seemed calm, but

as the runner drew near to
them, it suddenly bristled,
snarled and then leaped at the
runner. Before the owner
could grab the dog’s collar,
the runner was bitten on her
cheek and hand. The injuries
were ser ious enough to
require stitches.
There is no excuse for an

owner to allow their dog off
the leash except where it’s
expressly permitted, such as
dog parks. Even when an
owner has trained their dog to
respond to verbal commands,
it might not be given fast
enough to stop the dog.

Runners are attractive
targets to many dogs. As we
run past, a dog may take our
movements as a signal to
chase.
I have two dogs myself.

They’re both too old to run
with me now, but in their
younger days, I frequently
took them with me — both on
a leash. They’ve always
responded quickly to verbal
commands, but I do not rely
on those alone to keep them
from darting into traffic or
annoying other runners.
Please tell your readers to

keep the leashes on their
dogs. It keeps others safe, it
keeps the dogs safe, and it
protects owners from legal
issues. It’s also the law. —
Runner Rick

DEARRICK:You told them,
and I thank you. Readers, take
heed and keep your dogs on a
leash and under your control
when outdoors. ■

S end you r c ommen t s ,
q u e s t i o n s , o r t i p s t o
ask@pawscorner.com. © 2021
King Features Synd., Inc. 29215 SE Orient Dr., Gresham • 503-663-3246

Garden Center
Now Open!

Come on in!
We have

cool veggies,
strawberries,

large assortment
of succulent plants,
pansies and some
other fun pots and

splashes
of color!
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By GREG ROSEN
Writer

S ome say political humor
can destroy your career.
Since discovering last

month that I only have four
people who read my column,
I decided I’m going to risk it.
There is some important
information I need to tell you,
so pay attention because this
is going to affect us all,
especially the children. I have
heard from very reliable
sources tha t impor tan t
individuals in our lives are
being recruited to go into a
totally different field of work
— politics. The shortage of
these highly qualified folks
was first noticed just before
the recent elections across the
United States.

Not Rusty! Say it isn’t so.
Rusty was the first to go.

Many politicians on the right
side of things saw this guy as
a top prospect. Ronald was
next to change professions.
For 65 years he worked for a
burger restaurant and was the
symbol and face of a fast food
chain. As a top prospect for
both parties, he was highly
sought. In the end, the party
that won recently got him. He
so closely resembled the guy
running things now that they
wanted to use his face as a
symbol people could associate
with the new administration.
The other side did ok. They
may have lost Ronald, but
they got this guy named Bozo,
still a very famous guy, but
not as well-known as Rusty
and Ronald.

The winner?
It’s hard to beat Krusty as

the new face of America.

I think the best guy the
winning side recruited was
this guy named Krusty.
Krusty was doing some acting
in an animated TV series
called “The Simpsons.” He is
a cyn i c a l , bu rn t - ou t ,
addiction-riddled smoker and

he seemed to be perfect for
their agenda. With a little
work and heavy promotion
they were sure he could be the
face of things to come in the
new “Build back better”
Campaign for America that’s
going on.

Politicians on both sides
fought for that guy. He’s very

well-known and even though
he’s a little rough, he has not
been targeted for cancelation
like so many others have been
in this field. Thank God they
didn’t pick that “Cat in The
Hat Guy.” From what I hear
he is totally bad news.

The really sad part
Losing all these top people

in their respective fields is
going to be a huge problem. I
don’t see anyone else that is
ready to step into their shoes,
and when I say that, I mean
really, really big shoes. The
clown world is really going to
suffer because, from what I
see, all the top prospects
continue to go into politics.■

Greg Rosen is a humor writer,
R e a l t o r ,
father and
h u s b a n d .
Questions or
comments are
appreciated:
grosen@paci-
f i c p i o n e e r
.com.
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The Perfect Politician?

Krusty was doing some
acting in an animated TV
series called The
Simpsons. He is a cynical,
burnt-out, addiction-
riddled smoker and he
seemed to be perfect for
their agenda.

By Russell Bird, DMD
Bluebird Dentistry

A t our practice, we have
p len ty of anecdo ta l
evidence that a year of

pandemic life has taken a toll
on dental health. We see
common p rob l ems l i k e
cavities and teeth grinding all
the time, but they have
definitely increased in recent
months. Let’s look at some
causes for these issues, so you
can take steps to avoid them
— and give your teeth a break
from stress-related problems.

More Cavities Than Usual
I’ve heard from physicians

that “stress eating” has
become more p reva l en t
during this period of more
restricted lifestyles. If you
find yourself reaching for
chips or snacks more often,
here’s a good dental reason
for cutting back. After eating,
bacteria in your mouth form
acids that coat tooth enamel
and break it down. Over time,
tooth decay causes cavities.

C e r t a i n f o o d s a n d
beverages encourage acid
production more than others,
including those that contain
c a f f e i n e , s uga r and
carbonation. Cut your teeth a
break by limiting coffee,
sweets and fizzy drinks. And
give your mouth more time in
between “acid baths” by
leaving at least three hours
between meals and snacks.

Nighttime Teeth Grinding
S t r e s s a n d c h e w i n g

accidents may cause us to
subconsciously grind our
teeth or bite down too hard on
certain foods. Did you know
that you can bruise your

teeth? Actually, it’s the bone
that supports your teeth that
suffers, but this can cause
tooth sensitivity that is hard to
isolate, since pain can come
and go without warning. An
errant bite may simply require
that you “rest” that area for a
bit. But dealing with habitual
grinding will likely take more
attention.

Typically, about 6 in 10
adults grind their teeth while
sleeping, but we’ve seen more
cases of this in the last year.
T h i s c o n d i t i o n , c a l l e d
b r u x i sm , may c a u s e
headaches, tooth pain or even
broken teeth. Letting this
condition persist can have
severe long-term conse-
quences. To avoid them, give
your teeth a break while
you’re asleep by wearing a
protective guard at night.

Nightguards may help
Nightguards reduce the

force on your teeth while
safeguarding tooth enamel.
Moderate cases find relief
with home-fitting solutions.
More intense grinders can
have professional appliances

made . You’ l l no t ice the
difference right away!

Stress of pandemic may linger
Our stressful pandemic

experience may be winding
down, but the effects will
linger. If you have tooth
sensitivity or a rash of cavities
that you can’t explain, check
with your dentist. A shift in
eating or sleeping habits may
be all it takes to restore your
pandemic-challenged dental
health. ■

Russell Bird, DMD, owns and
operates Blue Bird Dentistry
in Sandy, Oregon, bringing
over a decade of professional
expertise and love for the
local community to the dental
care of children and adults.
Dr. Bird y su personal hablan
español y dale bienvenidos a
gente de todos origines.
Contact: (503) 668-1300;
sandyorden-
t i s t . c o m ;
h t t p s : / /
w ww. f a c e -
b o o k . c o m /
BlueBirdDen-
tistry/.

The pandemic has contributed to many health issues for
many people including dental issues. (Photo from stock)

Make 2021 easier on your teeth

36840 SE Industrial Way, Suite B, Sandy

503.668.1300

BlueBird Dentistry

Dr. Russell Bird • Welcoming New Patients
• Check-ups
• Sleep Dentistry Available

• Single-visit crowns
• Open Fridays
• Emergency? Call us!

Across Hwy 26 from Grocery
Outlet at the light.
Turn left at the 1st driveway.

Scan the code
to go to our site!

http://sandyordentist.com

Hey, you
scaredy
cats!

We offer
sleep

dentistry!
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From JARED TJADEN
Financial Advisor

S ad ly, i den t i t y t he f t
happens throughout the
year – but some identity

thieves are particularly active
during tax-filing season. How
can you protect yourself?

One of the most important
moves you can make is to be
suspicious of requests by
people or entities claiming to
be from the Internal Revenue
Service. You may receive
phone calls, texts and emails,
b u t t h e s e t y p e s o f
communication are often just
“phishing” scams with one
goal in mind: to capture your
personal information. These
phishers can be quite clever,
sending emails that appear to
conta in the IRS logo or
making calls that may even
seem to be coming from the
IRS. Don’t open any links or
attachments to the emails and
don’t answer the calls – and
don’t be alarmed if the caller
leaves a vaguely threatening
voicemail, either asking for
personal information, such as
your Social Security number,
or informing you of some
debts you supposedly owe to
the IRS that must be taken
care of “immediately.”

In reality, the IRS will not
initiate contact with you by
phone, email, text message or
soc ia l media to reques t
p e r s o n a l o r f i n a n c i a l
information, or to inquire
about issues pertaining to
your tax returns. Instead, the
agency will first send you a
letter. And if you’re unsure of
the legitimacy of such a letter,
contact the IRS directly at
800-829-1040.

Of course, not all scam
a r t i s t s a r e f ake IRS

representatives – some will
pass themselves off as tax
preparers. Fortunately, most
tax preparers are honest, but
it’s not too hard to find the
dishonest ones who might ask
you to sign a blank return,
promise you a big refund
before looking at your records
or try to charge a fee based on
the percentage of your return.
Legitimate tax preparers will
make no grand promises and
will explain their fees upfront.
Before hiring someone to do
your taxes, find out their

qua l i f i ca t ions . The IRS
provides some valuable tips
for choosing a reputable tax
preparer, but you can also ask
your friends and relatives for
referrals.

Another tax scam to watch
out for is the fraudulent tax
return – that is, someone filing
a return in your name. To do
so, a scammer would need
your name, birthdate and
Social Security number. If
you’re already providing two
of these pieces of information
– your name and birthdate on
social media, and you also
include your birthplace – you
could be making it easier for

scam artists to somehow get
the third. It’s a good idea to
check your privacy settings
and limit what you’re sharing
publicly. You might also want
to use a nickname and omit
your last name, birthday and
birthplace.

Here’s one more defensive
measure: File your taxes as
soon as you can. Identity
thieves often strike early in
the tax season, so they can file
their bogus returns before
their victims.

To learn more about tax
scams, visit the IRS website
(irs.gov) and search for the
“Taxpayer Guide to Identity
The f t . ” Th i s do cumen t
descr ibes some signs of
identity theft and provides
tips for what to do if you are
victimized.

I t ’s unfortunate that
identity theft exists, but by
taking the proper precautions,
you can help insulate yourself
from this threat, even when
tax season is over.. ■

Jared A. Tjaden is a Financial
Advisor with Edward Jones.
He can be reached at 503-668-
1070. This article was written
by Edward Jones for use by

your loca l
Edward Jones
F i n a n c i a l
A d v i s o r .
E d w a r d
Jones, Mem-
ber SIPC

$10 OFF

6,500
Guns in Stock

1595 E. Powell Blvd. • (503) 492-6999
Keith’s Sporting Goods

BUY • SELL • TRADE

Ammunition • Shotguns • Rifles • Law Enforcement

Concealed Handgun
Classes

Monday - Friday: 10am-6pm • Saturday: 9am-5pm • Closed Sunday’s

“Stop by and see our amazing selection!”

Over

Onyour next firearmpurchasewhen youmention this ad!

Watch Out for
Tax Scammers

Another tax scam to
watch out for is the
fraudulent tax return –
that is, someone filing a
return in your name. To
do so, a scammer would
need your name,
birthdate and Social
Security number.
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By KAREN JOHNSTON
All About Automotive

T he cylinder head for the engine of your
vehicle has passages for oil and coolant. If
the cylinder head gasket deteriorates or is

damaged from overheating, the oil and coolant
passages could be exposed and allow fluids to
mix or coolant and oil can flow into incorrect
passages. This can cause further damage to the
engine, with coolant getting in the engine oil
and engine oil in the cooling components.

Unfortunately, no quick fix
Is there a quick fix for repairing a head

gasket? If you watch YouTube the answer is
yes! There are products out there like Blue
Devil and Bars Leak that have Head Gasket
Magic Juice to fix a head gasket leak in 20
minutes or less. In some videos they even
advise using egg whites. Do we advise any of
these types of repair? No! This type of
temporary repair can send sealant through the
cooling and engine oiling system. This sealant
can cause clogging in passages, screens, small
hoses, radiators, heater cores, & etc. This is
why we do not advise using this method. It is
not a good permanent fix and can cause other
damage. It is more of a band aid that can end up
with causing other issues within the engine and
cooling system.

If your vehicle ends up with a compromised
head gasket and it has under 150,000 miles it
can be a good candidate for removing the
cylinder head and replacing the gasket. This is
not an inexpensive repair and, depending on
your vehicle, can be anywhere between eight to
18 hours of labor to just remove and replace the
cylinder head and gasket. Then you need to
have the cylinder head tested for cracks, and for

warpage, whether it needs to be resurfaced, and
new valve seals and sometimes new valves
replaced. This is performed in a machine shop.
Then the cooling system needs to be tested to
make sure there are no leaks or restrictions,
cleaning and pressure testing the radiator,
installing a new thermostat and testing
operation of heater core and water pump. If the
top end of the engine is reassembled and then
overheats it can cause damage to the repair that
has just been performed.

This repair can cost a few thousand dollars
and can take a couple weeks to complete, so
you want to make sure that your vehicle is
going to last long enough to make that repair
worthwhile. This repair will not increase the
value of the vehicle. The only way to get the
value out of the repair is to keep the vehicle and
use it for a few more years. The choice is
relatively simple: If you repair the vehicle, do
it right or do not have a repair performed at all.

Cylinder head gasket repairs are not
performed very often on vehicles that have
been taken care of , unless they are a
manufacture design issue. Preventing head
gasket issues with proper maintenance can save
time, money and stress. Happy Motoring! ■

Steve and Karen Johnston
have owned A l l Abou t
Automotive in Gresham for 20
years. All About Automotive
can be reached at
503-465-2926.
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What if the head gasket is leaking?

By LESLIE PARKER
Health Insurance Agent

I f you are self-employed, or
if your employer does not
provide health insurance,

this is an article you need to
read. The Federal govern-
ment recently passed The
American Rescue Plan. This
new legislation is adding
mo r e t a x s u b s i d i e s t o
Healthcare.gov. This means if
you currently purchase your
personal health insurance on
Healthcare.gov, starting April
1, you may qualify for a larger
subsidy which means a lower
premium. Some consumers
may qualify for a $0 premium
health insurance plan. These
new subs i dy l eve l s a r e
available for the balance of
2021 and 2022.

Even, if you have not tried
applying for tax subsidies
before because you didn’t
think you qualify, this is the
time to try again! Beginning
April 1, the top income limit
that had been in place has
been removed. The new
calculation is based on a
percentage of income.

Healthcare.gov is allowing
customers to enroll or change
p l a n s w i t h o u t a n y
pre-qualifications from now
until May 15th, after May
15th it will require a life event
such as loss of group
employer coverage, marriage,
divorce, or a permanent move
to enroll in a plan before the
next Open Enrollment Period
in November.

There is a lot we are still
learning about these enhanced
subsidies but here are a few
things we know you need to
do.

Update your application
I f you have a current

account on Healthcare.gov
you need to go into your
account beginningApril 1 and

update your application. This
will reset your subsidy level.
If the new amount of subsidy
gives you more purchasing
power and you wan t to
purchase a plan with lower
deductibles, you can choose
to enroll in a new plan. Please
be aware any money you have
p a i d o n y o u r c u r r e n t
deductible may not carry over
to a new plan selection.

New enrollment “window”
If you have not enrolled on

the Healthcare.gov but would
like to see if you might be
eligible for these new tax
subsidies, starting April 1,
you can “window” shop on
Hea l thcare .gov pr io r to
setting up an account. On the
“See Topics” tab, followed by
“Browse All Topics,” select
“See 2021 plans and prices.”
You will enter your location,
the ages of your family
members and your family
income. The site will then
give you an estimated level of
subsidy and you can use this
information to determine if
you want to take the next step
and enroll.

Option not to change
I f you are current ly

enrolled and you don’t want
to make any changes to your
current plan you have that

option. At the end of the year
y o u r a c c o u n t w i l l b e
reconciled with the new level
of subsidies offered and if
your reported income shows
you would have been eligible
for tax credits, you might see
a refund or credit applied to
your 2021 tax filing.

Big opportunity
This is a big opportunity for

consumers currently enrolled
on Healthcare.gov, who are
struggling with individual
insurance premiums. This is
also a big opportunity for
consumers who before did not
qualify for tax subsidies. We
are hop ing to see some
financial relief for consumers
in premiums, deductibles and
out of pocket expenses.

I totally understand this is
confusing and if you need
help don’t hesitate to give me
a call and we will navigate
through it together ☺. ■

Leslie Parker is the owner of
Heal th Benef i t s 411 and a
Medicare advisor and licensed
health insur-
ance agent for
over 10 years.
Her web site is
healthbenefit-
s411.com. She
can be
reached at
503-891-5793

Know these important changes for your
individual health insurance plans
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139NW2ndSt. • Gresham

*Includes: New Oil Filter, New Oil, Lube Suspension, Inspect All Fluid Levels and
Conditions-Top Off As Needed, Check for any Fluid Leaks, Brake Inspection, Inspect
Exhaust System, Charging System Test, Check Interior and Exterior Lights, Check

Tires, Rotate if Needed and Adjust to Proper Pressure Level. Expires: May 15th, 2021

Visit ourwebsite

BeCarCareAwareMonth!
April is

Oil Change and Complete Comprehensive Maintenance Inspection

TAX PREPARATION
Income Tax Preparation for Individuals,

Businesses, Nonprofits, and Trusts

Cheri R. Dowhan CPA, LLC

Extended hours during tax season through April 15th, including Saturdays.

dowhancpa@yahoo.com • dowhancpa.com

Cheri R. Dowhan CPA, LLC has been providing quality,
personalized financial guidance to individuals and

businesses since 2008. We work with our clients year round.

503-630-4480

Bookkeeping and payroll services.



By D.B. HAVERFORD
Humor Writer

I n my glamorous life of
town home rental (don’t be
jealous), I have recently

had the wonderful opportu-
nity to have new neighbors.
Unfortunately, I did not get
the memo, and I’m afraid that
I didn’t have a chance to make
the best impression on them.

The new neighbors seem
like a lovely couple. They
have little ones. They seem
very together. I feel bad for
them living next to me. My
first meeting of the new
neighbors was when I was
trudging up their driveway (a
short cut to the dumpster) in a

robe (wearing no pants. It’s a
unfortunate theme throughout
this tale) and looking like
death. I did my best to be
friendly, but I could see the
fear in their eyes when I
po in t ed to the ad jacen t
townhouse explaining that’s
where I lived. I can imagine
their only comfort was that I
was not, in fact, a homeless
person who l ived in the
dumpster. On second thought,
this also may have been a
disappointment because they

could not have me forcibly
removed.

I am sure I only gained
more of their respect by
having to break into my own
home last week because I
locked both my car keys, and
my house keys in the house
and ended up falling in the
rose bushes under my window
w h i l s t a t t e m p t i n g t o
burglarize my own home. I
did happen to have pants on
this time, so that’s a win.

I also forgot that the
previously empty home was
now full of prying eyes when
I attempted to figure out what
animal was living above my
upstairs bedroom (not a rat as
I first expected, but a family
of birds), when I made eye
contact with the neighbors
while standing on my bed
with my head hanging out the

window. Being pants-less was
a nice touch. The birds had
gotten into a tiny little whole
in the side of my home so
there was no visible reason for
me to be sticking my head out
the window. I can only
assume they thought they had
thwarted an extremely lazy
suicide attempt.

So , you c an s e e how
making a good impression on
the new neighbors hasn’t been
going fantast ic . I would
probably frighten them if I
invited them over for dinner,
so my plan is to bake them
some cookies as a way to say,
“Sorry you got stuck with me
as a neighbor.” I will just have
to remember my pants. ■

D.B. Haverford is the pen
name of an Oregon-based
humor writer.

Frightening my new
neighbors
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(Just off Hwy. 26!)

503-668-9323 • HOURS: Mon-Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

$ OFF!5 When you spend $30 or
more with this coupon!
1 coupon per family per month • Expires 4/30/21

www.gerensfarmsupply.com

33680 SE Kelso Rd., Boring

23 brands ofdog food!
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Scan to go
to our site!

My first meeting of the
new neighbors was when I
was trudging up their
driveway in a robe
(wearing no pants. It’s a
unfortunate theme
throughout this tale) and
looking like death.
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Author Edgar Albert Guest was one of the most famous and well-loved poets of the mid-20th century.
His works were first published in the Detroit Free Press and he published over 11,000 poems until his
death in 1959. He was syndicated in over 300 newspapers and was an early pioneer in both radio and
television. Guest was made Poet Laureate of Michigan, the only poet ever awarded the title.

Somebody said that it couldn’t be done,
But, he with a chuckle replied

That “maybe it couldn’t,”
but he would be one

Who wouldn’t say so till he’d tried.

So he buckled right in with the
trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid it.

He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

Somebody scoffed: “Oh, you’ll never do that;
At least no one has done it;”

But he took off his coat and
he took off his hat,

And the first thing we knew he’d begun it.

With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin,

Without any doubting or quiddit,

He started to sing as he tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you
it cannot be done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure;

There are thousands to point out
to you one by one,

The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle it in with a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it;

Just start to sing as you tackle the thing,
That “couldn’t be done,” and you’ll do it.■

It couldn’t be done
By Edgar Albert Guest
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Life Mottos

“Our memories are short, write down
every experience worth remembering.”

*Direct cremation (without ceremony) includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of remains to the funeral
establishment, refrigeration, service vehicle and cremation container. The crematory fee is included. Prices may vary based on
selections.
**Immediate burial (without any rites or ceremonies at the funeral home, graveside or elsewhere) includes basic services of the
funeral director and staff, refrigeration, transfer of remains to the funeral establishment, transportation of remains to the cemetery,
and service vehicle. Price quoted does not include any merchandise, such as casket, or cemetery property or services. Prices may
vary based on selections.

Direct cremation starting at

Call today and find out how to celebrate a life like
no other, beautifully and affordably.

Whether your family is in need of immediate service or
interested in planning ahead to lock in prices for tomorrow’s

needs, your Dignity Memorial® provider can help.

BATEMAN CARROLL
Funeral Home

520 Powell Blvd., Gresham
www.batemancarrollfunerals.com

A memorial service should be about memories,
NOT HIGH PRICES.

$1,995*
Immediate burial starting at $3,095**

503-665-2128
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DESIGN. BUILD. REMODEL.
If you’re thinking about remodeling your home, kitchen, or bathroom — let us 
bring your aspirations to life with a renovation that revolves around your 
family and your lifestyle. You want the journey of remodeling your home to 
be a rewarding and enjoyable one – and choosing the right contractor is 
the key. Get to know OUR family, business, and values to find out what we 
can do for YOURS. 

Don’t just Remodel ... Redefine your lifestyle.

Let’s get together and discuss your vision or visit our website to see more about our capabilities.
 503.668.0710  |  www.SpecktacularHome.com  |  CCB# 82147

that didn’t emphasize Bible
reading,” said Larry. “She
would always say, ‘Well, the
Bible says…’ and because I
didn’t know what the Bible
says, I was getting clobbered
in our arguments. So, I
decided I was going to sit
down and read the Bible just
so I cou ld be on equa l
footing… that completely
changed my life.”

Once Larry and Rachelle
figured out how God fit into
their relationship, the other
pieces just fell into place.
They both left their churches
and j o i n ed t h e Sandy
Assembly of God church,
where they found a home.

For many years now,
Rachelle has worked as the
children’s ministry director at
their church. A few years ago,
Larry completed his studies
and became a pastor. Both he
and Rachelle frequently work
with young couples to help
them navigate their way
through marriage.

They also turn to God to
nurture their marriage and
g u i d e t h em t h r o u g h
occasional trials with Larry’s
health.

“If it wasn’t for my faith, I
wou l dn ’ t h a v e made i t
through,” said Rachelle.
“There were times when there

was no way around it; it was
just hard. We've definitely had
some huge challenges, but my
faith has always been what’s
gotten me through.”

Friends confirm
While Larry doesn’t like to

talk about himself, others are
happy to do it for him.

“One of the things that
attracted me to Larry the most
is…he never felt sorry for
himself…His overall opinion
was, ‘I don’t have any reason
to feel sorry for myself,
b e c au s e t h e r e ' s a lway s
somebody worse off than
me.’,” said Rachelle. “He just
chose to l ive posi t ively,
regardless of the challenges;
regardless of the difficulties,

and there have been some
extreme difficulties along the
way…But Larry has always
had such a good attitude. He’s
very inspiring in that…he
chooses joy. He makes a
conscious decision to look at
the positive and not dwell on
the negative.”

“His dedication to the
sport, it’s like no other. He
could have retired. He could
have cemented his legacy
years ago. But Larry just
doesn’t give up,” said former
wrestler and friend Dakota
Peterson. “I don’t think there
will ever come a day where
he’s not devoted to wrestling.
He’s just a good guy all
around.”. HVN

FAMILY: Despite “one in a million” odds, the Topliff’s
have had three boys together. (Photo courtesy of Email
Knapp Photography)

TOPLIFF: Miracle Man
�Continued from page 6



We are the Portland area's premier supplier of quality kiln dried cooking wood, bundled
campfire wood, and home heating wood. We have both seasoned and kiln dried woods

available for immediate delivery.

503-407-3055
FULL Cord
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Hardwood/Softwood Mix

Limited Quantity of Fir/Oak Mix:

Plus Delivery

Includes Delivery
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503-975-8615

• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Tank Repair
• Grease Trap Cleaning
• Real Estate Inspection
• State of Art Pipe Cleaning Available
• Clog Locating Cameras

Environmental Services

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • DEQ#: 39277

Call Anytime • Emergency Services Available

Preferred Pumper since 2012.

Full Service Septic Company

“Serving Clackamas & Multnomah Counties since 2011”.

EPA recommends pumping your septic tank every 3-5 years!

Family-owned, veteran-owned local business.

Visit our web site — veggiescout.org Scan code with
your phone to go

to our web site




